PeP talk on mining policy

Party to establish Minerals and Oil Exploration Authority

PeP leader Sean Tembo.

Mr Tembo says the PeP administration will also continue to benefit locals from the mine and enhance nature-based tourism while creating employment opportunities for local communities. These minerals will eventually run out and that is the reason we believe that Zambians should eventually benefit while they can," he says.

Mr Tembo says if a mining company stops paying the revenue from mineral sales, the government will not be able to benefit from the mine and the money raised from the sale of minerals from the mining companies. Mr Tembo says forex revenue is very critical and is the single earner, and that money does not come back to Zambia, then it is time for us to act and intervene and put our own people in these mining companies.

Mr Tembo says the PeP administration will also ensure that all other important resources are repatriated to improve the welfare of the citizens. He says the same way the country expects copper in the form of revenue from mineral sales, the country will not have insufficient revenue from the oil and gas mining companies.
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